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1031 Wm. Stewart
103': Jacob Owens
1033 Sam. Goodman
1034 Wm. Gregory
1035 Daid Charney
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S37 Wiliis Marshall
833 Charles Mixom
839 John Moore
810 lirvan Madrv
811 Samuel M' Kirov
842 Joseph M'Danicl

A LIST OF

to the President and Trustees of theISSUED of North-Carolin- a, since the sitting
of the last General Assembly.

shall expose ourselves to deserved cen-
sure : " it ivitt not tell ivell in history '
posterity will read it with regret ; it will
be a tacit acknowledgment of our weak-
ness ; show that we deserve to be held in
that state of political inferiority and de-

gradation in which we are now placed ;

check our progress to knowledge and ag
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Original Original

Claimants.
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Warrant.
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Warrant. Clai manis.

Wc will conclude bur remarks at this
time with an extract from a letter from a
member of Congress to a gentleman in
South-Carolin- a, published in the Columbia
Tdczcofic of January 15. The fact there-
in disclosed needs no comment ; it speaks
volumes ; and if it docs net alarm the peo-
ple, wc know not what will. If things go
on at this rate much longer, bribery and
con uption will soon stalk fort?! at noon-
day, and some modern Walpolc hold Con-
gress at his beck, and direct all their pro-

ceedings : the Capitol will he made a place
of bargain and sale, instead cf a Hall ol

THE Trustee of the Western College are.
reminded, that the time anoointed

for the annual meeting of the board, i!l take
place o: the -- 4 Wednesday ot February next.

;ht a sense ei dutv, the niacrnitud.- - ef
the object, the desires and expectations of the

grandizement ; and darken the character
of the western section of our state with
a stain that will not soon be effaced.

The pressure of the times is certainly
unfriendly towards obtaining contributions
for public purposes. But is it not ration-- :

II y to be expected, that two or three years
ol commerce and national prosperity, at-

tended with industry, economy, and fru-

gality, will smooth off many of our pres

843 John Needham
8i4 Jesse Nettles
S45 Abisha Oliver
846 Patrick O'Kelly
847 Leonard Parker
813 Samuel Parker
849 Thomas Peavcy
850 Drury Perkinson
851 John Roberts
852 John Richardson
853 Win. Rochester
85 i Chailes Stewart
855 Beni. Stedruan

6C5 James Ammius
O06 Peter Rouirh
667 Jesse Howell
663 Jack Rock
673 Wm. Richards
674 Nathaniel Harris
677 William Logan
675 John Wonks
679 Ilains White
650 Moses Stcarn
651 Michael Scantlin
082 John M'Kean
695 William Clifton

m tne western section of the state,people,
v seen, and s deenlv felt bv theare so o;ear

that t5 of.er vr.'u cuts t; induce "theirTrustees
cheerfal and umvcr.-a- : atlendat.ee, v. oaldbe, un- -

necessary.
Others ofo-i- r f.dLegislation ; a place where principle is ' - c:t .'en, in the county cf

cour.ties adjacent, rac re- -ent difficulties and embarrassments, and ; Lincoln, av.l in the696 Sim. Christophers S56 James Scott pectivel and earnestly united to meet withrestore our country to an easy anu iran- - ; GOJr villiam Barber
quil state? Could subscriptions be rcn-- j 593 n.irdy Cheshire the designated patrons of the institution ; who,

ov tneir example, countenance, and :u.a :ce, maydercd, which experience bas said may be j COO Arthur Arnold aid in presenting, the College in a pleasing- and
700 John lhvvard

857 Martin Slavers
853 William Shield
859 Jesse Siddle
860 Thomas Siilard
861 William Talum
802 Andrew Vanoy
8 '33 Joseph J. Wade
864 James Yarkizc

imposing aspect to the community at large.701 Richard Ward
done, comparatively universal, the neces-
sary buildings may be erected in a short 702 Knibb Wvnn JAMKs MTJEE,

2 resident Hoard cf Trustee?.time. Suppose we cannot progress rap- - j ro 1ctcr I)u-nca-

n

idly, wc can do something save it from 704 Gilbert Miller
dissolution. Should that be its fate ; should 705 AVilliam Womack 865 Elisha Whit

"TO. 52, sovUlf-vc- st corner of Chesmit and 24a ....865 Thomas Walker06 Right liass
--k streets. Philadelphia, will shortlv pU'JIiS.i707 "William Wvnn

703 Samuel M'Dowg

bartered for office, and honor sacrificed to
power, ilut for the letter :

u We have begun to talk pretty freely
about our next President, and within a few-days- ,

that subject seems to have gained
an ascendancy over all others. Mr. Craw-
ford, ; ho was thought to be in pretty good
time to enter the course, it seems, whether
from a design to promote his election or
not, appointed Mr. Thonus, a Senator
from iUinoi:;, to examine the land offices
in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri and
Michigan durimr the past tumnier, for
which it is understood (a fact, however,
that can have no influence on the princi-
ple) that he is to receive, or has received,
1500 or 2000 dollars. This thing of ap-

pointing members of Congress to situa-
tions, where he can regulate their com-
pensation himself, and ivhile they are act-

ing as members, seems to have given great

Or, a Course of Lectures on the three first
books of Godwin's Moses and Aaron; to which
is annexed, a Lertation on the Hebrew Lan- -

67 John 11 urges
S63 Lewis iVeacr
SSI Lli Ely

82 John Edward;
883 James llolden
SS4 Thomas Loyd
885 Thomas Tucker
886 William Douglas
887 George Harrison
888 David Jones

of the capitol. As'tvell? yes; ami, generally
speaking", we can come to more just conclusions ;

for they, on the spot, are in danger from the at-

tentions, levees, and intrigues of would-be-1'resident- s,

while the people at a distance, arc
out of the reach of such influences, Besides
this, there is a thirst for preferment that pre-
vails at Washington, which lias a wonde rful in-

fluence 0,1 the opinions of those that arc seized
with it. One member of .star.dim- and influence,
may have a desire to obtain a secretaryship ; as
the best means of realizing his wishes, he sup-
ports Mr. Crawford for i'r.sMcr.t. Anotlier
may wish to visit forcgn countries as an Ambas-

sador ; he looks to Mr. Adams. A score of oth-

ers have inferior posts in view ; they too join
sides : and with such feelings, hopes and ex-

pectations, they go into a caucus, nenzi ne.te a
President, and leave the people to act the farce
of an election. That we have not exaggerated
this seeking- - after offices among the members of
Congress, is evident from the number of appli-
cations at the lust session. It was then stated,
as coming from the President himself, that not
fewer than 70 or 80 members were applicants
for the offices created under the Florida treaty.
All this considered, wc are disposed to place
but little reliance on caucus nominations reado-
ut Washington City and if, on the present occa-
sion, a nomination is made, we believe the peo-

ple, at least the people of North-Carolin- a, will
not regard it much. We have made these re-

marks in order to draw the minds of our readers
to the subject. Situated as we arc, remote
from the seat of political intrigues and rival-

ry, the people of North-Carolin- a have followed
on in the wake of others, until the General Go-

vernment has almost forgotten that there is such
a state in the Union as North-Carolin- a. It is
time that we should begin to claim our just
weight and consequence in the scale of public
affairs. To obtain this, we must attend to, and
take a part in, what is going on in the pclitical
world.

CCj The above remarks were prepared for our
last paper, but were unavoidably crowded out ;

they will not, however, be unseasonable at this
time.

Solomon Soutiiwick has been remo-

ved from the office of Post-Maste- r at Al-

bany, N. V. and Co! Solomon Van llcns-selac- r,

a Member cf Congress, appointed
in his stead. This removal is creating
no little stir in the newspapers, as no rea-

sonable complaint, it is said, could be made
against Mr. Soutiiwick, who lias uniformly
discharged the duties of his office with
zeal and fidelity. But it is not our inten

....By the late Rev. David Jennings, 1). 1).
Two volumes in one, with useful notes, from thv
pen of the llev. C. V. Fiikt, who is peculiar! v

it die an untimely death in our hands, it is
not likely that any, who are now on the
stage of life, will sec it revived.

it would not be ditTicult to prove the
influence of the higher institutions of
learning on all inferior schools and acad-

emics ; their connexion with the good or-

der and happiness of mankind, the inter-
ests of civil, and religious liberty, and the
diffusion of Christianity and vital piety in
our own and other lands.

The whole is submitted to the consid-
eration of a liberal, enlightened, and pa-

triotic public, by a
THILND TO TIIL COLLEGE.

Having- ciescenucu from tne .lewisli
j nation, and ior a mnr.her ot vcars sustained tne

709 Thomas Ward
710 Thos. Warwick
711 Kdward fosse tt
712 Abiel Andrews
71S Uar.dol liryant
719 Hcnj. ltennett
720 Collin. Brown
721 William Uoling
722 John llootli
723 Thos. Ulackleach
724 Jesse Ronton
723 Job Butts
726 Christ. Rrannon
727 William Conner
728 John Conley
729 Charles Connor
730 John Condon
731 John Darbv
732 William Ford

889 Hardy Ridlev
890 Edmund Blount
S91 Willis Davis
892 Jo! in Burrows
893 Job Mitchell
894 John Southerland
895 Isaac Roberts
896 Gabriel Terrell
897 EtheMrcd Bosnian
893 .Mien Bagott
899 Hcnrv Jason

oliiee of a teacher and Rabbi among-tha- t people.
Fern? of publii-iHiun-

. 1'irst : To be punted
in one large octavo volume, of about 500 pages,
with three elegant cngravim;. fecond: I'd he
delivered to subscribers neatly bound, at 35 ).
Third: One copy given fr every three pur-
chased or subscribed for.

J.i:uu!rry 1822. 3wtS3

W. Y. YuovwtvL-v- ,

iOf Philadelphia, has made arrangements for
HF printing the jJfe of the

IUy. Tvuus Scot,
Author of the Conu"nentarv on the Scriptures :

To which will be added, two verv interc-tn- ; r
Sermons, occasioned bv has death.

Jamtariu 1S22. 3wtS3

733 Thomas He wings 900 Bartlet More-lan-

4 , . 1" ,
901 Robert Palmer

JLllllilEl),
In this county, on Thursday, the 17th ult. by

the llev. John Carrigan, Mr. Moses P. J'icholson,
to Miss Wintcy Jinn Karons.

In Mecklenburg county, on the 21th ult. Mr.
JjL.i (I. Morse, of Charlotte, N. C. to Miss Mary
Al)n!d- - of Randolph county.

DIED,
In this county, on Thursday, the 2 1th ultimo,

Miss Sarah Webb.

, i aaines iiiuiaru.
735 Ehsha Hubbart
735 Hardy nines
737 Malcorn M'Danicl
738 Matthew Newly
739 Ed'wd Pendleton
740 James King, sen.
741 Ilezekiah Rice
742 Antli'y. Simmons
743 Adam Sykts
744 Philip Thomas
745 William Townly
746 John Tiliery
747 Matthew White
74S Henrv Wi-gi- ns

749 Thomas Bullock

902 William Shepard
903 Wiiiiam Hill
9J4 Larie Linch
905 Charles Richards
906 James'Chambers
907 Ezekiel Griffin
908 Nichols Edmunds
909 Beniamin Catliell
910 Howell Gee
911 Solomon Cooper
912 Thomas Watson
913 George Close
914 Joseph Hodges
915 David Walden
916 Robert Williams

subscribe. offers 220 acres of Land for
IL sale, Lino: in Wilkes countv, immediately"

umbrage to those who profess to feel a
proper regard for the integrity and indc-:enden- ce

of Congress.'
After some further remarks on this

transaction, which have an immediate
bearing on another subject, and are, there-
fore, not relevant to our present purpose,
the writer concludes as follows :

tk It is now thought Congress will feel
sufficient interest in preserving its own
purity and dignity, to make inquiry into
the matter. Theie surely has not been
an example, so deleterious to Congres-
sional morals as this, since my personal
acquaintance with the history of the gov-

ernment, nor do I remember any of pre-
vious occurrence."

The ratio of representation agreed up-

on in committee of the whole in the II.
of Representatives, viz. 42,000, will give
to North-Carolin- a 13 representatives, the
same number which she is now entitled
to. The fraction over that number is
10.821. The largest fraction under this
ratio is that of Louisiana, which is 41.779.
Tor the information of our readers, we
subjoin the following statement, showing
the number of representatives which each
state will be entitled to under the ratio of
42,000, with the fractions annexed, and
likewise the number which they at pres-

ent possess :

750 Baxter Roland 917 Benjamin Bird

on both sides of Rede's River, about eight miles
north of Wilkesborosigh. There are about 50
acres of Lead opened, and in tolerable repair,
most superbly adapted to the culture of corn and
wheat ; and there are also on it a most excellent
Orchard and Mill-Sea- t. Any person wishing to
become further acquainted with said premises,
or being desirous of purchasing, will apply to
H. B. Satterwhite, or Wesley Reynolds, Esq'rs
in Wilkesboromrh, or to mvself in Sahsburv.

CHARLES L. ROWERS.
January 29, 1S22. 6wt9l

returned ?c iiled.j 918 Josiah Green

Friday, the 22d of February, will be ren-
ted,ON at"the Court-- ! louse in Salisbury, the

large and commodious House and premises now-occupie-
d

by Capt. Thomas llolton.
Also, at the same time and place, two back

Lots, belonging to the estate of the late Francis
Coupee. THOS. HOLMES,

JACOB FISHER,
Guardians to heirs of l Coupee.

Salisbury, Feb. 4, 1S22. 3wt89

751 William Baker 919 Gerrard Craig
752 Robert Brew er
753 Henrv Coker
754 Dennis Howling
755 James Gilliham

920 William Groves
921 Richard Bradley
922 Jno. Cheesborough
923 Robert Duncan
924 Peter Kippcv
925 William Hue'l
926 Robert Singleton
927 Jethro Lassiter
923 Levi West
929 Henry Blurton
930 William Roavk

1011 SALE, in West Tennessee, near the
Chicasaw Bluff.. ..Yiz : 3,660 acres, held bv

756 Thomas Gi-isu- rt

757 Jacob Moore
758 Matthew Warren
759 Hercules Ryan
760 George Redncr
761 Samuel Scott
762 Nathaniel Wcat

sTRAYED from the subscri-
ber, (living near Salem,)

on the 16th Dec. last, a dark
bav Horse, between 14 and 15

tion to question the justice or expediency
of the removal, but to enter our protest
against the ne.v appointment; not against
Mr. Rensselaer on account of autrht we
have against his character or capability,
for we have nothing, but as a Member of
Congress. It would really seem that ma-

ny persons, high-mind- ed and honorable
rncn, too, seek the oHicC of representa-
tive of the wodc, for no other purpose
than to obtain some petty birth from the
hands of the President ; nay, from the

765 Negro Brutus 931 William Kennedy
766 Negro Frederick 932 Wm. Washington
767 John Hardv 933 Daniel Wade
768 Joel Martin 934 Thomas Whitley
769 Josiah Miller 935 John Cottle
770 Thomas Huton 936 James Piner

hands high, and about 11 years old ; has a few
white hairs in his forehead, a roach'd mane, and
a few white spots (saddle marks) on his hack.
A reasonable reward will be given to any person
who will deliver Xe said horse to me, or give
information so that I get him.

grant to John M'Knitt Alexander, dated 10th of
July, 1788, No. 21 ; about eight miles east of the
Mississippi River, and twenty-fiv- e miles above
the Bluff. This tract is divided into 4 ecti-.ms- .

800 acres, being a late entry on a .--
.nt in

the name of said Alexander; hingin 11th dis-

trict, range 3d, section 7th ; about thirty miles
north of east from the Bluff.

Plats and descriptions of said Lands will be
shown to those who wish to purchase. The
lands are good, and well situated. Terms are,
one-thir- d to be paid on purchase, one-thir- d in
twelve months, and the balance in two years.
No contract will he closed before the 1st day of
Mav, 1822. For further particulars, apply to

JOSEPH M'KNITT,

JOHN WATERSON.
3wtS9January 28, 1822.

937 William Scantlin
93S William Turp'm
939 William Yates
940 Joseph llyman
941 I sham Cams
942 Thomas Golf
9-1- 3 Lewis Outlaw

771 Matthew Brickel
772 John Bagnall
773 Henry Brantley
774 David Burnett
775 Charles Craben
776 Martin Cole
777 Cubit

li"vyis Waggoww.hands of even the Post-?Iast- ci General ! j

7"ILL be sold, on the 19th
of this inst. at the Court

E.recnior of Jno. M Xnitt . Hexander.778 William Haygood 944 Joseph White
779 Jeremiah Messer 945 William Elks lamt23A

House in Salisbury, on a credit
of 12 months, the noted large
stud-hors- e Grampus Waggoner. 780 William Stemm

3s: T will tbr j!iwl hoisf. to
,, "- - liCaltliv and sound, as far as

946 John Arnold
947 Samuel Burrows
918 Richard Wheabey
949 William Neil
950 Jacob Waddle
951 John Curtis
952 John Low
961 Matthias Brickie
962 Thomas Kent
963 James Kelton

781 Henry Yize
782 Peter Brown
783 Christ. Barlow
784 Moses Byrd
785 James Balentine
786 Richard Cordle
787 William Fox
7S3 Wm. Flemming
789 Black Garrick

.Vv. .V... 42,000. Fractions. Present .Yv.
Maine, 1 -
Xew-IIampdiir- c, 5 6
Massachusetts, 12 19,'7 13
K!;ode-L!an- d, 1 41,038 2
Connecticut, G 23,'JO.S 7
Vermont, 5 L'5,761- - 6
New-Yor- k, 32 '24,775 27
New-Jerse- y, 6 . '22,551 6
Pennsylvania, 24 41,313 23
Delaware, 1 28,943
Maryland, 8 2;8 ?
Virginia, 21 13,303 2
North-Carolin- a, 13 10,821 13
South-Carolin- a, '9 11,594 9
Georgia, 6 29,126 6
Alabama, 2 26,339 1

Msissippi, 1 20,320 1

Louisiana, 2 41,779 1

Tennessee, 9 12,767 6
Kentuckv, 12 9,623 10
Ohio, l.'l 35,434 6
Indiana, 3 21,102 I
Illinois, 1 12,313 1

Missouri, 1 2J.196 1

2J0 oo,313 187

790 Beniamin Patrick 964 Samuel W. Lewis
791 John Foney 965 Jerome M'Mulien
792 Daniel Twiq-- 966 Joseph Miles
794 John Atkinson 967 John Morning
795 John Baker 96S Drury Chavous
796 Samuel Bradley 969 John Cummingcr
797 John Boon 970 John Cook
798 Lewis Biddlehizer 971 Jacob Ilafner
799 Joseph Beaumont 972 Isaac Cornelius

XwAlvVn Navigation
COMPANY.

"TVTOTICE is hereby given, that a general
meeting of the Stockholders of said e..m-pan- v

will be held at the house of Mrs. Ann
Smith, in the county of Montgomery, on Thurs-
day, the 2Sih day of February next.

By order of the Board of Directors.
A. D. MURPIIEY, Fres't.

Jan. 16, 1S22. 5wt90

To Uvi YubVic.
THE subscriber, being Treasurer for the

of the Poor for Rowan County, as also
for the Commissioners of the Tow n cf Salisbury,
gives notice, that the books for each are open
at his store-roo- m in Salisbury every day, (Sun-day- s

excepted,) for the inspection of all persons
interested. J. MURPHY, Trees' r

for Wardens and Commissioners.
Salisbury, Jan. 1822. GwtSS

DISSOLUTION OF
CO-P- .J It TllRSHir.

firm of Jiforse Sloan is tf s day dissoifTHE All persons having claims air i'nst the
said firm are requested to present the n, and
those indebted are requested to com-- j forward
and liquidate their accounts. We deem it un-

necessary to use any argument to show the ne-

cessity for prompt attention to tins notice, :;s it
is obvious to every one that the business must
be brought to an early clcse.

MORSE & SLOAN.
Charlotte, .V. C. Jan. L 1322. 4wtS7

800 Joseph Cook

I have any knowledge of him.
1 NEELY.

February 2, 1S22. 2vt88p

I'm: Sale, oy IVent.
rnHE subscriber has determined on removing
JL to the state of Tennessee, and wishes to

sell his landed estate, viz : The plantation where-
on he now lives, containing 240 acres, situated
5 miles from Salisbury, on the main road lead-
ing from the latter place to Charlotte, York,
Chester, Augusta and Milledgeville. This is the
most direct road from the North through the
central part of this state to the South ; and
there is no road in this state more travelled.
There is "comfortable dwelling-hous- e with a
number of rooms, three out-hous- es for negroes,
one loom-hous- e, barn, stables, cribs, 8cc. all in
good repair. The soil is excellent, and well
adapted to the culture of cotton, corn, wheat,
oats, rye, and other grain. A sufficient quantity
is cleared and under good fence to wovk six
h inds to advantage. The situation of this tract
is well calculated for any public business: as a
house of entertainment it is well known for up-

wards of thirty years. The local advantages for
a public station are great ; money could be made
here with but very little trouble.

One other tract, containing 205 acres, situated
one mile from the above place, on the same road,
having no buildings but one cabin ; 45 acres of
cleared land, and under good fence, well adapt-
ed to the culture of any kind of grain. The
terms liberal ; two and three years, or more, if
required, with interest after twelve months. Any
gentleman who wishes to purchase or rent, will
do well to apply immediately, as I intend leaving
the premises in two months.

JOHN BRANDON, Sen.
January 26, 1S22. 6w85

973 Thomas 1'ierson
974 Richard D. Cook
975 Caleb Koen
976 Robert Calf
977 William Hurley
978 Josiah Daws
979 Sam. Norsworthy
9S0 George Nicholas
981 James Roper
982 Robert Harper
983 Richard Martin
984 Caleb Albcrtson
9S5 Ebenczcr Blackley
986 David Broadwell
9S7 Burrel Davis
988 Thomas Little
989 Jeremiah Modlin

Yes an office in his gift is deemed more
honorable than one conferred immediately
by thirty-fiv- e thousand freemen :han an
office bestowed by the people, the highest
source of honor in this country ! Tell it
not in England : publish it r.ot on the con-

tinent : lest the friends of monarchy re-

joice ; lest the minions of aristocracy tri-

umph ! Surely it is lime that public sen-

timent should be decidedly expressed nst

this practice of luring away, by the
temptations of little, and comparatively
speaking, insignificant ofiiccs, the people's
representatives ; and if public opinion, if
public disapprobation, cannot arrest the
evil, let the ay.c be applied to the root ;

let the constitution be amended, so as to
inhibit any member of Congress, during
the ti:nc for which he was elected, from
accepting any office from the government.

vYc should not object, perhaps, to filling
some ol the most important offices of go-

vernment with members of Congress, who,
by their talents, and expciicr.ee in public
Liiiiness, might be peculiarly fitted for
such high trusts : but it is certainly the
part cf wisdom to stop, and ponder the

consequences, when a Member if Congress
will desert his high and honorable station
to become a dcfmty Post-Manter- ,tr a defi-ut- y

Collector, or perhaps a Clerk in one of
the Departments! When such things
happen, it is time for the people to awake :

It is time, if they do not wish to see their
liberties flittered away to nothing but the
name their representatives become mere
tools and pensioners of the Executive,
to declare their unqualified ;h.;probdion
of this tampering with their representa-

tives ; and if this will not do, to revise the

charter of their liberties, and insert an

amendatory clause, providing against the
evil in future.

801 John Cock
802 John Campbell
803 David Conn
824- - Edward Cox
8J5 Charles Coleman
806 Thomas Cook
807 Aaron Davis
80S James Dupree
809 George Dixon
810 omas Endless
811 Thomas Eburn
812 David Easter
813 John Erwin
814 William Ewell
815 Joshua Fenton
816 Robert Griiliu

990 Michael Lconey817 James Gunn
818 Stenhen Harris of 991 Richard Bond

l OIl THE WH5TJ-.U.- CAUOLINI AX.

fellow-citizi'.n- s : It will soon be two
years since the design of establishing a

College in the western part of North-Carolin- a

v.-- a 3 proposed to the attention of
the public. Delays and discouragements
were to be expected. A work of so much
magnitude, icquires a length of time to
arrive at maturity. There may have been
mistakes and errors in the proceedings of
those who stood foremost in promoting
the above named literary institution : and
allowing there were, are they bevond the
reach of remedy ? Is the malady so in-

veterate as to admit of no cure ? Do

these (if such have been) lessen its im-

portance and necessity, or justify its aban-

donment ? What is the path of duty ?

should be the fust question; and when
known, puisne it with patience, persever-
ance and integiity.

To avoid ridicule, is natural and laud-

able ; wilfully or wantonly to incur it, is
an evidence of a degraded mini!. During
a late contest, it was sul, Mf we give up
our pre:eiw-n- s, and relinquish our claims,
it will not o.dy expose us to the scorn of

but also to that of the whole
world." I" this case, if we relinquish
our design, and sulfer it to die away, we

COlCIf
.7. G. MOUSE,

Sr& ETFRNS his grateful thanks to his friends
JL1 and the public, for the encouragement he
lias received in his line of business, and hopes
that he will continue to pursue that course ot
conduct which will merit a continuation of their
patronage. He continues to carry on the Coach
Making business at the old stand on Trade street,
in the house formerly occupied by A. Frew, Esq.
and nearly opposite the Theatre ; where he in-

tends keeping constantly on hand a variety of
two-whe- el Carriages; and he trusts, from the
number and excellency of the workmen he h-jj- i

employed, av.d the choice selection of timber he
has made, that he will be able to give entire
satisfaction.

All repairs done at the shortest notice. Orders
from the country promptly attended to.

J. G. MORSE.
Charlotte, Jan. 1, 1S22. 4wtS7 -

Darnall's company. 992 John Pilchard
819 Rurrell Hughes 993 James Faddles
820 John Hart 994 Thomas Pyot
821 Stephen Harris of 995 AVilliam Ward

Stedman's comp'y 996 Richard Lucas
822 bhadrach Homes 997 Joshua Stocks
823 Samuel Hollowell 998 William Kinkaid
824 James Hall 999 William Risk
825 'IhomasHill 1019 Armwell Herron
826 George Hill 1020 George Richards
S27 Thomas Hopkins 1021 P. Harrington
823 Thomas Ilicks 1022 Charles Haslip
829 Littleton Johnston 1023 John Donnelly,
830 James Jennings 1024 Benjamin Dorland
831 Thomas Jeffries 1025 Broton Jones
832 Elijah Jenkins 1026 Francis Jack
833 Jacob Kittle 1027 Bryan Montague
834 Archibald Kennedv 1028 Sam. Montague
S35 John Ledum 1029 Job Ward
836 John Liscombc 1030 Timothy Flmnpus

7 311 IE subscriber is now opening, at Ins store
4 in Sahsburv. a lar re and choice selection of

iz Goods and Groceries,
Just received from Charleston, Philadelphia and
New-Yor- k; which will bo sold at fur price,
and ah kinds of country produce received in
exchange. His customer- - and the public are
rvsncctfiillv invited to call, examine, and judge
for 'themselves. J. MURPHY.

Decenber, 1821. 3mt91


